
AWARD WINNING SKIN CARE
A solution for every skin image and skin problem
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VISION 

Our socio-cultural environment as well as our emotional well-being 

makes each one of us a unique individual with different energy 

requirements. This means that a holistic approach is required for  

a healthy body.

Our skin, our largest organ, surrounds this masterful laboratory 

which we have. It forms a barrier between complex exogenous and 

endogenous factors. Vital elements are absorbed, while those which 

are harmful are avoided or disposed of. Respect is key here, both for 

the origin of the natural product, and for the human metabolism on 

which the product will be used.

WHO ARE WE

NANNIC is a 3rd generation Belgian family business, productive in 

innovative cosmetic solutions for active skin rejuvenation and 

long-lasting skin improvement. Due to our continuous and 

worldwide collaboration with leading scientists we succeed time and 

time again to live up to our reputation as trendsetter in cosmetics.

Currently we are present in 38 countries (predominantly in 

Scandinavian countries). Together with a sustainable network of 

professional beauty institutes, we continue to build on our expansive 

growth. 

Founders René Nagels and Tine Janssens



A SOLUTION FOR EVERY SKIN TYPE 

The distinctive innovativeness of NANNIC is to approach the cause of the skin problem 

rather than the symptoms.

To accomplish this NANNIC developed the ‘Serum-in-Cream technology’,

products with a high concentration of multi-active substances, which are delivered

to the hydro-lipid membrane of the skin.

The different active ingredients work synergistically which reinforces the result.

Beauty Oscar for
Best Luxury Skin Care Line

World’s Best Spa Brand
Nominee

Best Belgian 
Beauty Product

2020
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NANNIC 
EyE makE-uP rEmOvEr
100 ml - ref. NAN-002.04

all natural, non-greasy and 
extremely mild, without 
preservatives.
This extremely gentle eye make-up 
remover is based on light odourless 
components of pure plant-based oil. 
The use of only the lightest ingredients 
ensures that the skin does not feel 
greasy or sticky after use. Removing eye 
make-up has never been so quick, easy 
and effective. Suitable for all skin types.

NANNIC 
makE-uP rEmOvEr gEL 
50 ml - ref. NAN-002.24 
150 ml – ref. NAN-002.02

NaNNIC make-up remover gel 
eliminates make-up quickly and 
thoroughly without damaging 
the hydro-lipid film of the skin. 
Its amazing texture, which transforms on 
contact with water from a gel into a milk, 
leaves the skin clean, refreshed and silky 
smooth. Suitable for all skin types.
 

NANNIC 
PurE aCtIvE CLEaNSINg
50ml - ref. NAN-002.21
150 ml – ref. NAN-002.01

respects your skin’s natural 
pH and biological barrier. this 
disinfecting cleanser removes
excess sebum and impurities 
without drying out the skin.  
Ultra-mild yet very effective anti-ageing 
facial cleanser with sugar gel, glycerine 
and babassu oil. Does not contain any 
preservatives and does not irritate the 
skin or eyes. Suitable for all skin types, 
particularly for sensitive skin. 

NANNIC 
POrE trEat LOtION
50ml - ref. NAN-002.23 
250 ml – ref. NAN-002.03

Helps control the skin’s moisture 
balance, normalizes sebaceous 
secretions, purifies and tightens 
the pores.  
Gentle treatment lotion based on vitamin 
B5, moisturizing ingredients, Hamamelis 
extract and rose fruit extract. Daily use, 
morning and evening, helps prevent 
the formation of blackheads, acne and 
hyperpigmentation.

NANNIC CLEaNSINg & tONINg
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NANNIC 
WILLOW Bark PEELINg maSk
50ml - ref. NAN-002.28 
150 ml - ref. NAN-002.08

anti-inflammatory.
reduces free radicals and acne.
A mild keratolytic peeling which removes 
old and dead skin cells and stimulates 
the growth of new cells. As well as 
an exfoliating effect, it also acts as an 
anti-inflammatory, reduces free radicals 
and works very well on acne. Apply a 
thin even layer to the skin. Leave it to 
work for about 20 minutes. Then gently 
remove with lukewarm water.

NANNIC 
SILky SmOOtH EXFOLIaNt
50 ml - ref. NAN-002.16/2
200ml - ref. NAN-002.16

Extremely efficient yet ultra-
gentle scrub with skin improving 
properties. 
This blend of mechanical and keratolytic 
peeling exfoliates thoroughly without 
damaging your skin and improves it at 
the same time. The gel-to-milk formula 
contains bio-degradable, round 
spherical scrub particles which do not 
cause any redness or skin damage. 
It also contains a rich cocktail of 
skin-restoring and barrier-supporting 
ingredients. Suitable for any skin type. 

NANNIC 
tErraCOtta CLay maSk
50ml – ref. NAN-002.15/2
200ml – ref. NAN-002.15

Highly purifying and nourishing 
mask containing red and white 
clay. acts an anti-inflammatory 
and anti-microbial. 
Regulates the sebum production without 
dehydrating, refines the skin image, 
soothes irritated skin and provides a 
beautiful, even complexion. Suitable for 
each skin type.  

NANNIC 
PHytOaCtIvE SCruB
50 ml - ref. NAN-002.07/2
200ml - ref. NAN-002.07

Phytoactive cleansing scrub 
with natural scrub particles of 
palm ivory. removes dead skin 
cells and stimulates cellular 
regeneration.
 The skin immediately regains its 
youthful, fresh and radiant appearance. 
Apply with circular movements on damp 
skin. Avoid the eye contours and rinse 
well. For an optimal skin condition, use 
twice a week. Suitable for each skin 
type. 
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Serums and creams,
what is the difference? 
And what exactly is a serum-in-cream?
 
a serum-in-cream is a cream that 
protects and hydrates the skin 
and, thanks to a cell-identical 
formula, delivers a concentrated 
dose of active ingredients deep 
into the dermis and epidermis. 
the various active components 
work synergistically, which 
enhances the result.

It is a well-known fact that most 
generally available skin-care products, 
in the form of serums and creams, only 
address the symptoms of skin problems.

What does NaNNIC do?
The innovative distinction of NANNIC 
is that we work on the underlying 
causes of skin problems with a range of 

solutions!

To enable this, our approach incor-
porates a product base which is 
capable of delivering a concentrated 

bundle of active ingredients in concen-

trated form to the cell membranes.

In addition, we know that the skin needs 
protection from a range of ‘aggressors’ 
(chemical, climatolical, biological …). 
Skin also requires a good moisture 
balance.

At NANNIC, we make it a priority to 
treat skin with the respect it deserves. 
Our approach is to enhance the skin’s 
natural function as a barrier, helping it 
to regulate moisture and protect itself. To 
this end, we have developed our ‘serum-
in-cream’ formulas with a skin-identical 
hydro-lipid recipe.

NANNIC ‘serum-in-cream’ technology 
includes a full range of products for day 
and night.

 

NaNNIC active Serums
Many types of skin suffer from specific 
problems such as hyperpigmentation, 
rosacea, extreme dehydration ...

This is why NANNIC Laboratories has 
developed specific serums which can 
be applied before the ‘serum-in-cream’ 
products.

NANNIC SErum IN CrEam tECHNOLOgy
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NANNIC FaCIaL CarE INNOvatIONS ACTIVE SERUMS

NANNIC 
agE rEvErSE 
15ml - ref NAN-006.11/15 
30 ml - ref. NAN-006.11

active serum with a powerful 
cosmetic lifting effect thanks 
to innovative micro-caps 
technology.
This serum with highly concentrated 
and deep penetrating hyaluronic micro-
caps, has a double moisturizing effect, 
reducing wrinkles and improving the 
firmness of the skin. The restorative 
NANNIC serum penetrates deep into 
the dermis and binds with the body's 
own moisture, so that the suppleness of 
the skin improves and wrinkles fade. The 
wrinkle is pressed from the inside out.

NANNIC 
aNtI-WrINkLE SEt
2x15 ml - ref. NAN-008.09

two revolutionary anti-ageing 
formulas to reduce wrinkles 
around the eyes and mouth. 
1. The day serum combats and 
 prevents the formation of wrinkles,  
 and immediately tightens the skin,  
 ensuring that wrinkles are instantly  
 less visible. 
2. The night serum restores the cellular  
 structure, which leads to a spectacular  
 and permanent result. Wrinkles  
 around the mouth and eyes are  
 reduced and the skin looks smoother.

NANNIC 
vENatrIX COuPErOSE   
30 ml - ref. NAN-006.08

Highly effective against rosacea, 
fluid retention & dark circles 
under the eyes.
1. The added glucosaminoglycans  
 protect the integrity of the extra  
 cellular matrix where collagen and  
 elastin are found. 
2. The algae extracts reduce the  
 enzymatic degeneration of both the  
 capillaries and the extracellular  
 matrix. 
3. Green tea extracts are known for  
 their anti-inflammatory effect and for  
 the interception and removal of free  
 radicals. 

NANNIC 
SkIN tONE BaLaNCEr 
30 ml - ref. NAN-001.06

visible improvement of age 
spots and hyperpigmentation.
A safe serum with a triple action.
1. Melanostatin, a peptide which  
 prevents the formation of pigment
2. Sorrel extract prevents enzymatic  
 pigment production
3. Nangka proteins slow down the  
 distribution of pigment (melanin) in  
 the skin.
Also contains a powerful antioxidant 
which combats skin ageing and ensures 
a fresh, healthy and even complexion.
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NANNIC FaCIaL CarE INNOvatIONS SERUM IN CREAM

NANNIC 
agE CONtrOL 
NOrmaL / mIXEd SkIN 
15ml - ref. NAN-008.31/15 
50ml - ref.NAN-008.31

Exclusive highly concentrated 
anti-age formula for normal and 
combination skin.
Corrects visible signs of ageing such 
as slack facial contours, wrinkles, 
enlarged pores and an uneven 
complexion. NANNIC Age Control 
normal/ mixed skin protects the natural 
synthesis of collagen, elastin and 
glucosaminoglycans. This restores the 
skin’s firmness and elasticity and fades 
wrinkles.

NANNIC 
agE CONtrOL 
dry / SENSItIvE SkIN 
15ml - ref. NAN-008.32/15 
50ml - ref.NAN-008.32

Firming anti-ageing formula for 
dry, dehydrated and sensitive skin.
This exceptional and efficient formula 
is made up of a lamellar base with 
substances that are identical to those in 
the cells. It contains high concentrations 
of naturally active ingredients, which 
have a synergistic effect on the 
metabolism. It activates the production 
of collagen, elastin and endogenous 
hyaluronic acid and protects the 
growth factors. This restores the skin’s 
youthfulness, fades wrinkles and firms the 
skin. The complexion becomes fresher, 
more even and glows with health.
 

NANNIC 
agE CONtrOL 
OILy / ImPurE SkIN 
15ml - ref. NAN-008.33/15 
50ml - ref.NAN-008.33

regulates sebum and cleanses 
the pores.
A lamellar base of fluid crystals with 
highly concentrated sebum-regulating 
active ingredients. This exceptional 
deeply hydrating formula regulates 
sebum production in greasy and 
problem skin. Rose fruit extracts 
cleanse the pores in depth and 
shrink dilated pores. Also contains 
a complex of extracts of lavender, 
cucumber, sea elastin and algae which 
balances the production of sebum and 
normalizes the secondary effects of this 
‘overproduction’.

NANNIC 
COLLagEN BOOSt 
day & NIgHt rEPaIr
15ml - ref. NAN-008.34/15 
50ml - ref.NAN-008.34

makes the skin tighter, improves 
the elasticity and gives a beautiful 
complexion. 
1. Decreases wrinkles and fine lines from  
 the inside out and balances the  
 moisture level.
2. Increases the quantity of collagen,  
 elastin and GAGs, which makes the 
 skin firmer, more elastic and gives it  
 a healthy glow.
3. Decreases the depth of expression  
 wrinkles. (Up to 63% visible reduction  
 of the wrinkle depth around the eyes!)



NANNIC 
INStaNt FLIgHt PrOtECtION
15 ml – ref.NAN-006.07/2

Prevents dehydrated skin and bags under the eyes.
Exclusively developed to protect the skin from climatological fluctuations 
during flights or in other airconditioned environment. Ice wine extracts 
of Swiss origin regulate moisture balance and offer an immediate 
lifting effect. Algae extracts improves collagen and elastin production 
to prevent bags under the yes and micro-capillary swelling. Suitable for 
every skin type under extreme conditions.
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NANNIC EXCELLENCE  - dISCOvEr tHE POWEr OF EXCELLENCE

HavE yOu EvEr WONdErEd WHat WE arE aLL madE OF?

aLL LIFE IS madE OF CELLS. tHEy ONLy aSk tHat WE takE CarE OF OurSELvES.  

EXCELLENCE by NANNIC: All your skin needs in 3 bottles! 

NANNIC 
EXCELLENCE LuXury COmPLEtE BOX
ref. EXC-008.09/2
Contains:
- NANNIC Excellence ATP serum, 30ml
- NANNIC Excellence GSH serum, 30ml
- NANNIC Excellence EXT serum, 50ml
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A T P  S E R U M

• Supplies energy
• Protects against pollution
• Prevents cell stress
• Protects DNA
• Reduces wrinkles
• Reduces roughness
• Improves elasticity
• Moisturizes
• Evens micro-relief
• Rebalances skin tone
• Powerful anti-ageing treatment

G S H  S E R U M

• Controls free radicals
• Controls heat shock
• Prevents dryness
• Protects against UV damage
• Reduces wrinkles
• Reduces roughness
• Improves elasticity
• Moisturizes
• Controls inflammation
• Improves energy level
• Stimulates collagen

E X T  C R E A M

• 200% moisture improvement
• Quick & long-term hydration
• Prevents flaking
• Repairs UV damage
• Reduces wrinkles
• Reduces roughness
• Improves elasticity
• Improves firmness
• Infrared protection
• Promotes cell division
• Controls skin stress
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NANNIC EXCELLENCE aWardS

NaNNIC IS PrOud tO aNNOuNCE tHat EXCELLENCE HaS rECEIvEd muLtIPLE INtErNatIONaL 

aWardS, INCLudINg tHE BEauty OSCar FOr BESt LuXury SkIN CarE LINE IN SWEdEN. 

The Beauty Oscar is awarded to ‘a product that delivers on its promises, a product that stands out, a product that 

makes a difference and adds a touch of glamour.’ We are honoured to have been awarded the Beauty Oscar.

 

Only the very best is good enough for your skin. give your skin a Beauty Oscar-winning product.

give your skin Excellence by NaNNIC.

 

René Nagels and Tine Janssens

Founders of NANNIC International

Iluteemant: 
Best rejuvenating 

serum 2020

The Skincare 
Professionals Awards 

2020

Beauty insider 
the best of 2019

Ililemmik: 
Best rejuvenating 

serum 2019

Beauty Oscar 
for Best Luxury 
Skin Care Line
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NANNIC COuP d’EXCELLENCE dNa ELIXIr

Discover the power of Coup d’Excellence DNA Elixir: a highly concentrated probiotic formula which stimulates the skin’s 
regenerative process and combats skin ageing. A combination of protective and stimulating ingredients ensures immediately 
visible results and long-term skin improvement:

• Gives an instant radiance effect
• Visibly improves the skin’s moisture balance 
 and activates its self-healing ability
• Protects the DNA
• Reduces wrinkles and refines the skin structure
• Improves elasticity and lifts the contours of the face
• Mattifies the skin all day long
• Protects the skin against the oxidative effect of pollution
• Repairs UV damage
• Prevents premature skin ageing
• Provides a beautiful and healthy glow

INtErNatIONaLLy aWardEd, POWErFuL aNd vErSatILE PrOBIOtIC ELIXIr 

WItH a CELL-IdENtICaL BaSE.

NANNIC 
COuP d’EXCELLENCE dNa ELIXIr 
15ml – ref. EXC-008.11
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NANNIC EXCELLENCE duaL FOrCES

yOur SkIN IN OPtImaL CONdItION IN 28 dayS WItH tHIS POWErFuL duO!

THESE TWO TOP-PRODUCTS CONTAIN EVERYTHING YOUR SKIN NEEDS TO RESTORE BALANCE AND PREVENT PREMATURE 

SKIN AGEING. FEWER WRINKLES, TIGHTER CONTOURS AND A MORE RADIANT COMPLEXION IN NO TIME.

NANNIC 
EXCELLENCE duaL FOrCES
Serum 15 ml + Cream 50 ml 
ref. EXC-008.15

Nannic Coup D’Excellence DNA Elixir, a powerful, highly concentrated 
skin-booster that rejuvenates and lifts the skin while creating a matt effect.

Excellence EXT cream, an ultra-moisturizing cream that combats premature 
ageing, visibly repairs existing signs of ageing and gives your skin a beautiful, 
healthy glow.

“A healthy skin is a beautifully radiant skin.”



 Reduces wrinkles and 
refines the skin structure

Improves elasticity 
and lifts contours

Prevents premature 
skin ageing

Restores balance to the skin

Mattifies the skin

Restores UV damage

Protects against pollution

Provides intense moisturizing 
and improves the moisture 

balance of the skin

Protects the DNA and 
promotes cell division
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NANNIC SPECIaL CarE INNOvatIONS

did you know that in order to maintain younger looking skin, you need uv-protection all year round?

WHat makES It SO uNIquE?

SHOrt Summary

1. Instant solar protection
2. Invisible, refreshing mist spray
3. Fast and easy to apply
4. Can even be used on top of make-up
5. Does not contain silicons, nano-particles 
 and oil
6. Does not stain your clothes
7. With patented UV-spheres

NANNIC 
uv SHIELd
50ml - ref. NAN-009.15

For optimal protection you need to reapply your uv -protection every 2 to 3 hours. 
NaNNIC developed the revolutionary uv-SHIELd for exactly this purpose!

muLtI-FOCaL PrOtECtION

1. UV-B (sunburn)
2. UV-A (skin ageing)
3. Infrared
4. Invisible light
5. Free radicals
6. DNA Light damage
7. Hormonal fluctuations

muLtI-aCtIvE aNtI-agEINg

1. Firms the skin
2. Makes the skin smoother
3. Reduces wrinkles
4. Active moisturizer
5. Reduces flaking of the skin
6. Increases elasticity
7. Combats hyperpigmentation
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known fact: when chemical UV-filters are absorbed into the skin, they cause 
hormonal fluctuations – which is scientifically proven.

SOLutION: NANNIC UV-SHIELD contains encapsulated UVB-filters. These are 
completely safe for the human metabolism: harmful chemical UV-filters can no longer 
be absorbed into the skin. NANNIC UV-SHIELD offers safe protection ON the skin and 
causes no damage IN the skin.

known fact: not only do we require protection from sunburn, but we also need 
protection from premature skin ageing.

SOLutION a: NANNIC UV-SHIELD actively protects the skin cells against UV-A 
damage. NANNIC UV-SHIELD is the strongest anti-age mist spray: it smoothes and 
firms the skin, actively moisturizes, prevents skin ageing, combats hyperpigmentation 
and counters skin flaking.

SOLutION B: NANNIC UV-SHIELD protects the skin from UV-B, UV-A, infrared and 
invisible light. It contains the strongest natural UV-absorbent components on the market.

known fact: nanoparticles and silicons are illegal in sprays which are applied to 
the face.

SOLutION:  NANNIC UV-SHIELD does not contain any nanoparticles or silicons.

known fact: UV-filters lose their efficacy over time. It is a well-known fact that UV-
protection only remains active for two hours after application.

SOLutION: NANNIC UV-SHIELD can be quickly reapplied, even on top of your 
make-up. It is refreshing, non-greasy, dries quickly and does not stain on clothing. 
Regular application of a lower factor offers a more intense protection than a single 
application of a very high protection factor.

Use UV-SHIELD daily on 
your face, neck, cleavage,
balding scalp, hands …

dOES NOt CONtaIN OIL

dOES NOt StaIN CLOtHINg

FaSt aNd EaSy tO aPPLy,

EvEN ON tOP OF yOur makE-uP

FOr aLL SkIN tyPES, EvEN tHE mOSt SENSItIvE

For optimal protection you need to reapply
 your uv-protection every 2 to 3 hours.

uvB +  uva

FOR 
MEN &

WOMEN
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NANNIC WaLkINg HaNd SPa

NANNIC 
NOurISHINg CLEaNSINg FOam
150ml - ref. NAN-100.51

NANNIC 
uLtra rEPaIrINg HaNd SErum
30ml - ref. NAN-100.61

tHIS gENtLE aNd EFFICIENt 

‘CLEaNSINg HaNd FOam’ CLEaNSES, 

PrOtECtS aNd mOISturIzES tHE 

SkIN. 

It is a rich, soft foam made from sulphate-
free natural cleansers enriched with 
active working ingredients that help the 
skin barrier recover and protect the skin 
against all kinds of stress factors. Suitable 
for all skin types, even the most sensitive.

aN EXCEPtIONaL BLENd OF CONCENtratEd aCtIvES 

tHat INtENSELy NOurISHES tHE SkIN OF yOur 

HaNdS aNd rEStOrES tHE SkIN BarrIEr WItHOut 

LEavINg a grEaSy FEELINg. 

This rich, versatile formula based on bio-polysaccharides, 
squalane, ultra-fine oils, waxes and unsaturated fatty acids is 
enriched with high concentrations of active ingredients, that:
- quickly restore sensitive, irritated and damaged skin. 
- provide good moisture regulation, protect the skin barrier  
 and prevent dehydration. 
- soothe the skin and activate cell growth.

a true anti-ageing for the skin of your hands. 
you can immediately tell the difference.
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Enjoy a beneficial spa treatment, 
wherever you are, whatever you do.

     Cleanse
Regularly wash your hands with NaNNIC 

NOurISHINg CLEaNSINg FOam. 

The gentle foam and rich replenishing 

moisturizing ingredients will not dry out your 

skin and will leave the skin barrier intact. 

        Protect
Put on the  BIOdEgradaBLE NItrILE 

gLOvES immediately after applying the 

serum and leave for 30 minutes. 

Your hands are fully protected and will 

enjoy a beneficial spa treatment.

         Nourish
Apply a layer of  NaNNIC uLtra 

rEPaIrINg HaNd SErum. 

         result 
As soon as you remove the gloves you will 

notice the difference. The skin of your hands 

has been fully nourished, visibly repaired 

and feels silky smooth.

INStruCtIONS
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NANNIC 
HaNd rEPaIr COmPLEX
15ml - ref. NAN-100.22 
50ml - ref. NAN-100.21

medically proven as effective treatment for dry, rough and
cracked skin.
Rich in omega-3 & omega-6 fatty acids. Can be used daily on dry, rough and 
cracked skin. Based on:
- Fine cold pressed hemp oil: this oil is very rich in Linolenic Acid and Linoleic Acid  
 (Omega 3 and 6), anti-oxidants, phytosterols, glycerides, vitamin E and carotene  
 (provitamin A), substances which are essential for making damaged skin healthy  
 and flawless again.
- Baker’s yeast: is one of the oldest and simplest well known polysaccharide structures  
 necessary to support the skin’s auto-immune system. 
Suitable for all skin types. Non-greasy.

NANNIC 
FOOt rEPaIr COmPLEX
100 ml - ref. NAN-100.02/2

medically proven as extraordinarily effective in caring for dry, 
rough and cracked skin. Prevents and reduces calluses and is highly 
beneficial for dry lower legs and elbows.
This formula is rich in omega-3 & omega-6 fatty acids and based on:
- Fine cold pressed hemp oil: this oil is very rich in Linolenic Acid and Linoleic Acid  
 (Omega 3 and 6), anti-oxidants, phytosterols, glycerides, vitamin E and carotene  
 (provit. A), substances which are essential for making damaged skin healthy again.
- Baker’s yeast: to support the skin’s autoimmune system.
- A red pepper peptide: this extract has a strong antioxidative effect and will also  
 warm up the feet and stimulate the blood’s microcirculation.
- Tea tree oil: well-known for its anti-inflammatory and deodorizing effects.
Suitable for all skin types. Non-greasy.

NANNIC SPECIaL CarE INNOvatIONS
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NANNIC 
3d mIraCLE LIPS
1.unisex 2. cool shade 3. warm shade
ref. LIP-001.01 ref. LIP-001.02 ref. LIP-001.03
 

Healthy, full and beautifully contoured lips make for a radiant appearance. The thin skin of our lips is highly 
sensitive to external aggressors such as wind, cold, sun, pollution … People with pale skin have particularly 
sensitive lips, as their lips do not contain any pigment cells, which offer protection against the sun. Nor do they 
have any sweat or sebaceous glands, which protect against dehydration.

NANNIC 3D MIRACLE LIPS offers a full spectrum lip care product;
•	Protection: The lips are protected against both UVA and UVB rays.
• Extreme moisturizing properties: the lipids present in most lip balms nourish and protect the lips from 
 dehydration. NANNIC 3D MIRACLE LIPS also contains Lauryl PCA which maintains the moisture balance  
 in the thin skin of the lips.
• volume and contour: the influence of a tripeptide slightly increases the lip volume, fades labial wrinkles 
 and tightens the lip contour.
• Improvement of collagen and glucosaminoglycans: as a result of the presence of the tripeptide 
 (Gly-Lys-His) <Glycine, Lysine, Histidine>.
• The added anti-oxidants actively protect against free radicals and rOS and help prevent 
 premature ageing.

NANNIC 3D MIRACLE LIPS is available in 2 basic shades (a cool shade and a warm shade) and in a clear 
formulation for unisex use. The non-covering organic basic colours give the lips a natural and healthy look.

Instructions: apply several times a day.

NaNNIC 3d mIraCLE LIPS FuLLEr aNd HEaLtHIEr LIPS IN 29 dayS.

NANNIC SPECIaL CarE INNOvatIONS
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NaNNic 
Venatrix legs
100 ml - ref. NaN-006.02

a nano-bio-dynamic serum to 
combat burst veins and
blotchy skin patches.
Nannic Venatrix has been produced 
using Glucosaminoglycans, which 
protects the collagen synthesis to 
keep the micro capillaries in a toned 
condition. Nannic Venatrix contains two 
algae extracts (aa -complex). These 
extracts have a beneficial effect on the 
integrity of the extracellular matrix which 
contains the blood vessels. a strong 
extracellular matrix offers resistance 
against pressure in the blood vessels.

NaNNic 
slim & Firm
150 ml - ref. NaN-009.05

active suppression of fat and 
cellulite.
Nannic Slim & Firm offers an efficient 
treatment aimed at repressing the 
mechanisms which cause the formation 
of fat and cellulite under the skin. This 
multi-complex serum literally puts fat cells 
on a diet and prevents the formation 
of new fat cells. The existing fat is 
transformed into energy.

What is the result? 

•	Reduces	the	visible	signs	of	cellulite.
•	Reduces	fat	deposits	under	the	skin.
•	Reduces	the	contours	of	buttocks,	 
 thighs, belly and arms.
•	Improves	the	skin’s	firmness.
•	Provides	an	immediate	lifting	effect

NaNNic BODY Care innOVatiOns
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NANNIC 
gOLdEN LEgS  
INStaNtLy FLaWLESS LEgS WItH aN EvEN, BrONzEd COmPLEXION.

‘SILky’ waterproof body make-up that evens out the skin, camouflages skin 
imperfections and instantly provides a radiant bronzed complexion.
This unique formula adds a beautiful reflection to your skin and makes it shimmer like never before. 
A silky soft body foundation with an extremely long-lasting effect. The texture is pleasant to the 
touch, allows the skin to breathe, does not clog pores and feels light. After only a few minutes 
NANNIC Golden Legs becomes 100% waterproof and resistant to perspiration. 
Can be applied daily and is suitable for every skin type.

NANNIC FOuNdatION INNOvatIONS

does not contain synthetic silicons
97% natural origin
Non-comedogenic
dermatologically tested

natural beige – 
ref. LEG-001.01

dark bronze – 
ref. LEG-001.02
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NANNIC SuPErSuNIC PErFECt SELF taN

SUPERSUNIC EPIBrONzE
250 ml - ref. SUN-017.00

Self-tanning body lotion for gradual, natural tanning. 
activates the body’s own melanin, even without sunshine.
Contains a totally new mediator that promotes the production of pigment in our skin. 
A unique & active formula with multiple effects:
- prolonged hydration
- gradual tanning
- activates one’s own tanning process,even without sun
- prolongs tanning results
- prevents premature skin ageing

SUPERSUNIC tOWELEttE
box with 10 pcs. - ref. SUN-008.00

Easy to apply self-tan towel for a natural bronzed tan.
Your skin will have a natural looking bronzed tan that lasts for 5 to 7 days. 
Supersunic  does not contain alcohol or parabens and may be used on sensitive skin. 
Two hours after application the reaction will start to work and will continue to do so 
for the next 12 hours. Wash your hands after use to prevent discoloration.

tIP: For an even more beautiful result, exfoliate with NANNIC Silky Smooth 
Exfoliant or NANNIC Phytoactive Scrub before application. Wait 30 minutes 
to allow your pores to return in tonic shape before applying the Supersunic 
products.
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QC dEO tEXtILE
50 ml - ref. QC-100.12 
250 ml - ref. QC-100.09

an effective and long-lasting deodorant 
for your clothes and shoes. 
The typical sweat-odour on clothes or shoes is the 
result of bacterial activity. Normally when clothes 
are washed at 80°C or higher, the bacteria 
are destroyed. However, washing at a lower 
temperature (e.g. 30°C or handwash) does not 
destroy these bacteria, which causes the odour 
to linger. QC Deo Textile offers the solution. Due 
to a unique combination of active deodorizing 
components the clothes (or shoes) will remain 
odour-free and fresh for a long time. QC Deo 
Textile can be used as a pre-wash or it can be 
sprayed onto clothes, sneakers, blazers …

QC dEOSHOWEr
150 ml – ref. QC-100.01

a silky soft deodorizing cleansing foam 
for your daily shower.
A unique formula which cleanses the skin and 
keeps it odour-free.
QC DEO Shower supports the natural protective 
function of the skin and can also be used for 
intimate hygiene. QC DEO Shower is free from 
colorants and preservatives. Suitable for
hypersensitive skin.

QC CraCkLINg gEL
50 ml - ref. QC-100.15

Surprising, crackling, cleanser and a 
uniquely refreshing and deodorizing 
hand wash.
QC Crackling Gel gently cleanses hand and 
feet, this without the need for water, soap or 
towels. Enriched with Panthenol, it does not 
dehydrate the skin and strengthens the nails.
Perfume: melon (Not to be used by children 
under the age of 4.)

Free of 

body-odours 

all day long

NANNIC qC dEO & HygIENE
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NANNIC trEatmENtS IN yOur INStItutE

Why choose a NaNNIC treatment in your institute? 

Because a NANNIC NBE treatment goes much deeper than your daily 
skincare routine at home. We guarantee immediately visible skin rejuvenation
and long-lasting skin improvement from the very first treatment.
The NBE concept is safe and scientifically substantiated.

Your NANNIC specialist can also advise you personally which NANNIC 
product your skin specifically needs. Our bio active formulas contain 
everything your skin needs to keep it in optimal condition. Get pampered  
and enjoy a blissful, caring, relaxing me-moment.

goed gevoel
“A fresher complexion, a rested 

feeling and an instant good mood.

What more can you want?”

Elle magazine
“All products in the lab and 

that leave the production line 

have one thing in common:

they do what they 

promise.“

Shine magazine
“It would be nice if there were good 

treatments without all that cutting and 

pricking. The good news is that such 

treatments exist: simply consult NANNIC.

the results are really astonishing.

Logical for a Belgian brand that is already 

successful in 38 countries.”
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NANNIC trEatmENtS IN yOur INStItutE

NANNIC NBE dEEP SkIN

NaNNIC NBE deep Skin provides exceptional 
long-lasting results in the following 
treatments:

 
•		 Active	skin	improvement	and	rejuvenation	 
 with visible and long-lasting results
•	 Combatting	wrinkles
•	 Treating	large	pores	and	pigment	stains
•	 Activating	the	self-healing	powers	of	skin
•	 Restoring	moisture	&	skin	density
•	 Improving	elasticity
•		 Combatting	acne,	scars	and	stretch	marks

Even more astonishing results when combined 
with NaNNIC NBE radio frequency.

A SAFE DUAL CONCEPT
WITH EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS
TO ACTIVELY rEJuvENatE
AND ImPrOvE SkIN. after 1 treatment 

Deep Skin + Prof NBE
after 1 treatment
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A safe and painless treatment that will make skin 
smooth, youthful and firm while also firming up the 
jaw line? It may sound unattainable, but with the 
development of the NANNIC PROF NBE, NANNIC 
has made a revolutionary breakthrough in combatting 
the signs of skin ageing. The NANNIC PROF NBE 
combines electromagnetic energy with proven 
effective active ingredients containing cell-identical 
components.

How does NaNNIC PrOF NBE work and 
how does it infuse the active working 
ingredients into the skin?

NaNNIC PrOF NBE uses powerful electromagnetic 
and diathermic energy to carry nutrients deep into the 
skin. As the electromagnetic energy enters the skin, its 
diathermic (warming) activity stimulates the circulation 
of oxygen-rich blood to the area. At cellular level, 
toxins are effectively removed via capillaries and 

lymph. Skin cells absorb energy, which will be gently 
released again later on.

What does this mean for your skin? 
• Enhancement of the natural processes of the cells
• Stimulation of cell division
• Increased moisture in the skin
• Improved circulation of oxygen-rich blood
• Increased absorption of active ingredients
• Improved structure in connective tissue
• Better tone in underlying muscles
• Smaller pores
• Stimulation of lipolysis
• Detoxification, thanks to drainage of the lymph  
 system
• Reduction in the number of free radicals.

The production of collagen and elastin is stimulated, 
and with the structure of connective tissue improved, 
a lasting younger appearance is within reach.

  

SCIENTIFICALLY DEVELOPED CONCEPT FOR ENHaNCINg, FIrmINg 
AND SkIN rEJuvENatION WITH IMMEDIATE AND LONG-LASTING RESULTS.

NANNIC trEatmENtS IN yOur INStItutE

NANNIC BEautIFyINg ENErgy (NBE)
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The NaNNIC NBE  concept is an ally in the fight 
against wrinkles, acne, rosacea, slack skin tone, 
dehydration, hyperpigmentation, cellulitis, unwanted 
fat stores and more. 

All in all, skin firmness is improved on both face and 
body – visibly reducing the signs of ageing.
NaNNIC NBE  treatments are given in salons by 
specially trained beauticians.

ImmEdIatELy vISIBLE rESuLtS ON:
anti-ageing & lifting

Wrinkles
rosacea

acne
Firm Skin

Skin rejuvenation
double chin

Fat reduction
dark circles under the eyes

Cellulitis
Breast lifting
Striae & scars

Lymphatic drainage
deep tissue massage

after 3 treatments after 2 treatments after 8 treatments



NANNIC CARES FOR THE SKIN YOU’RE LIVING IN, 

EMBRACING THE BEAUTIFUL YOU WITHIN



Your NANNIC Partner

NANNIC's skin care products have a unique formulation, identical to that of the cells. The highly concentrated 

active ingredients penetrate deeply into the skin, which visibly rejuvenates. NANNIC's advanced formulas contain 

a maximum concentration of active components, which work synergistically for optimal skin improvement.




